
Kirkland Leaps colour coded event 25th October 

Entry Entry is online only on the  SIEntries website 

https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?elid=Y&event_id=7618 

If you require an hire card please email/text planner 

There will be no entry on the day 

Courses Start 1 (lower start) 

Orange 2.3km 80m climb 

Light Green 3.7km 100m climb 

Short Green 3km 80m climb 

Green  4.4km 150m climb 

Start 2  (higher Start) 

Blue 5.9km 200m climb 

Brown 8.0km 250m climb 

Timing Sport-Ident .SI Air cards supported. Please remember to 
CLEAR; CHECK (to switch on the card) and when you are 
ready PUNCH the START. Important note: if you are the first 
runner to any control, your SI air will not register unless you 
perform a physical punch. 

Hire dibbers will be available, £1 charge with a £40 charge if 
lost 

Parking to starts 1.6-2.0 km with 100m climb 

15-25 minutes steady walk uphill on forest roads and fell 
path.  

Don’t forget clocks go back   

Finish to download 300m   

Organising club West Cumberland Orienteering Club 

Planner Alan Irving (cumbriaal@msn.com)   

Phone 07398715692  message preferred for queries 

Parking NY087 182 The parking will be on the roadside around the T junction 
from Kirkland there is sufficient space on the verges and you 
can park towards Croasdale and Kirkland please leave some 
gaps for passing cars to pull in. 
 

Download  The download will be at the T junction you will receive 
confirmation of a successful run but no print out. 

All competitors must download.A safety check will be 
completed on the start boxes to confirm everyone has 
returned 

Results Results will be displayed ASAP on the WCOC website. 
 

https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?elid=Y&event_id=7618
mailto:cumbriaal@msn.com)%20%2007398715692


Map 1:10,000, 5m contours. 

Updated by Pete Nelson 2017-18. 

Godworth and Gavel 

 

Terrain description Steep open fell side mainly very runnable with some 
tussocks and heather areas. The final controls pass through 
some rough grazed farmland. All courses are planned to use 
marked crossing points. 

 

Safety information The area is relatively high and exposed. The longer courses 
will cross a steep sided valley with numerous craggy 
sections. The stream may be fast flowing after heavy rainfall. 
So take care crossing the valley. 
Safety bearings are due west to the road  
 
Whistles compulsory and Cagoules may be required please 
dress sensibly for the conditions. 
 

Important note   
All competitors must come to Registration to confirm that you 
are taking part, that you are free of Covid-19 symptoms, to 
collect your map, to confirm an emergency contact number 
and car registration, and to confirm that you have the 
required kit.DO NOT go straight to the Start(there will be no 
maps there) 
  

 

 
 
 

 

 


